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WGEN-FM is a 24/7 automated programming system as we seek local volunteers 
to train and work to launch our website coming online in September to October, 
2018 and streaming in June, 2018. Volunteer applications are available. We are 
relocating our website to a new hosting site to better serve our community and 
facilitate ease of use.

We have continued to be available to or have attended local Kiwanis, Chamber of 
Commerce and Lions Club meetings to solicit volunteers and ascertain 
programming needs and suggestions from the community.
 A few new musical programs have been under consideration from potential 
volunteers. We are reviewing, and will add, pending management approval new 
programming regarding musical education, adult literacy, science and more and 
the goal is to do so by the end of 2018.

Currently rehearsing and recording public domain children’s stories for literacy 
programs. Director of the Peotone/Monee township Library District is taking the 
lead on this. Their Board recently selected and agreed to the funding of their 
equipment for the purposes of recording their show segments in at the Library.

This Morning with Georgia Lee is doing live reads of community announcements 
and news of the Will County and Chicagoland area. The show also continues to do 
segments on finance (for home buyers, families, etc), veterans causes and 
resources, local non profits, health and mental health issues of interest to 
listeners and relationship and literacy issues.

Other educational programming is being discussed including an emerging artists 
program to feature various local musical talent to be possibly placed on the 
schedule. In addition, hosts are being sought for jazz, blues and other genre for 
the purposes of musical expansion and education for persons of those interests.

We are actively seeking a host for a local news and sports coverage segment as 
well as hosts for programming regarding children and parenting issue concerns 
and services available to the elderly.



The Board and Management are reviewing additional programming and in 
particular programming about science, English reading, grammar and literacy, and 
talk about economic issues of interest to the local community.

Among the show segments on our This Morning With Georgia Lee were topics 
including issues of Confidence differences in women and men, as per research; 
among women with regard to age, and young women and the confidence gap 
between very young girls and their teen and tween counterparts.

In addition, topics concerning show segments targeted to employment, 
interviewing techniques and personal psychology of interview preparation;

Discussion about the voting process and its place in a free society; discussion of 
sexual dysfunction accompanying aging; research was discussed about the 
consequences of reading to children; as well as other topical segments. The 5 
hour morning show includes humorous and odd news, discussions regarding 
health research from sex to sleep, nutrition to stress reduction and more.
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